
. | sonable wants of your pastor, and by 

: reasonable wants I mean such as other | 

dy men feel. 
ch, but you: need fed no such del- 
y. If your pastor's preaching is 
ying ads flock gis to heat it, 

| | sess the pecuniary ability, is dishon- | 

should. enjoy ‘the ‘shelter of a com: | 

¢ children and purchase. books, and af 

| ford hospitality, and attend his great 

tribute 10 benevolent ohjetts. 

{is ho pauper. 

| shall “minister in temporal things” to 

se | him that “ministereth to you in spiritu. | 

¢ | al things.” Other dircumstances being 
f | equal, that church thrives most which 
takes the best care of i its pastor, a 

  

  

. chatrcly adh i dude, in terms of lofty 

wisely you are bound 0 | tion, justly due the Rock 

\ Re There are’ large numbers 
whon the reminders He hase 

rout var in canfying.o out thie | Stach St i iba 

gered by the deacons snd | came among you, your serial Ee 

word will pot be breaths | strength has been: augmented by A near 

hs evecht in re: Iy eight score. Your sp | 
: phas | been enhanced mn sal gross prow 

ecly; and onli H 

eof false delicacy. |v org will Hustriite your progress in | 
to supply all thie res: at Teast one direction: ~ From less] 

than $200 per annum contributed by 
this church a few years ago, your con: 

The pastor and. his family tributions; for all im hve: been 

must be fed and clothed, and they | oiied to 4 total, within two years, 
to expire in December, of $5,600! 

more than $3,400, exclusive of the" 
pastor's salary. This is progress, and} 
means more than appears. 

: SRI : ‘Apd then the quadrupling of the | 
denominational meetings, and COB-| obey of vour prayed meetings, one of 

; s ets. The which, the boys is without precedent, 
pastor 8 not an object of chanty, He | | so far 2s 1 know, and the tremendous | 

The money he receives | per centage of increase in attendance | 
from: you is not alms. You owe it. Land interest, together with the multi-| 
It is a debt of honor, and failure to | 08 | plication of other institutions of grace, 
pay it, ‘onthe part of those who pow | LL a curtilage of your church, 

is your duty 

fortable home, and he must be fur- | 
nished with the | means to educate his | 

esty -andought so to be dealt with. | 
It is the. command of God, that-you press. Vou have reason, brethren, 

to “thank God and take courage.” 

than comparatively few have borne, | 
and are bearing, the burden that all §5 

should carry. 
“The evils that I have rebuked: exit. 

} You 8 know where, Ohi brethren, nd 

and 

‘means more than mere words can ex- | 

But remember, and forget it not, | pri 

  

  
  

al | ful oces ak his hitch, and and |] 
Walnut streets, "moré than one yun | 

| dred additions in the few months he 
has been there. 

i taking so much space, Iam 
Yours in Christ, 

Citas. B. Nasu, 

Ky, Oct 31. 
a 

a Some Noto Shon: Quien. 

bof Walnut | Digs Baptist: Aner an sbéence of 
uisville, on | ten years Tam again ‘in Wilcox coun: 

rll was 

i : intend to | 

Louisville, 

Asking pardon for 

3 i 

ty, Many changes greet my gaze. |. 

Resolutions ( ; 

Resolutions adopted by Friendship Bap} 
fist Church: 

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has | 
seen proper in his allwise providence 
to lay his hand upon our much loved | 
pastor, Bro. J. W. Orme, and afflict 

{ him 50 severely as to make it necessa 
zy for him to resign the care of all his |. 

{ churches for a time, in order that he pr er 

may recruit his shattered health. 

| Many familiar faces Rave been re: > 

given me by. ny fathers friends. My 
heart is thrilled by the numerous ex: | 
pressions of tender remembrance to | 

| that futher, who for twenty-odd years 
lived and labored in this association, | 

Da 16s, Dr. | and I thank God that T am invited to 

rt was read | occupy the hearts in which he dwelt. 

was very | I pray God that 1 may 
ail, inclu | worthy of that position. I have taken 

i etc. The [hold of Rock West and Camden 
d from any | churches with minglings of hope and 

but was ah admirable | fear. | believe, however, that their 

on from many. It included prodpects for growing are brighter 

fies, chapel, and library. | than for years. Bro. W. B. Crump- 
ARetia generdl discussion, the re | ton’s name is held in love bY all these | 

post: i réferved to a special com nit- | { people. In pain and sacrifice he vis: 
of Drs. H. HB. Tucker, | ited these places during the past nine 

, Henry McDonald, and | months, and the blessings of the Lord | 
Norog. = ¢ attended his work. -Camden church 

Hall, W. F. Norton, Dr. | was. strengthened by the addition of 
Dr. Maly, and br. Broadus, | | several members who will be a great 

help. Rock West was aroused and 
several of the heads of families erect- 
ed altars of prayer. The church now 

has a regular prayer meeting. 1 am 
| sorry to say that only now and then a 
few brethren come. The sisters are 
there, though. I have organized a | 

| prayer meeting at Camden, It is 
well attended, considering all things, 

Thirteen of the boys of the different 
churches bave organized themselves | 
into a prayer meeting,’ held every 
Sabbath evening: 4 SRR, great) 

fr 

and fixtores at the. 
vd Tibrary Hall, 

bless the town, 
This is a prohibition wwn and’ 

county and I see the blessed benefits: 
I have been here nearly a month and 

{have seen only one drunken man. 
The saloon is about the only Cacant 
store house here. Le 

The mail and telephone accommo: 
dations are very good: - 

be found 

Resolved, That we extend to our 
afflicted brdther our deepest sympa 
thies, and commend him for the no- | 

I ble and faithful manner in ‘which he 
has always discharged ‘his every duty 
as a loving ‘pastor, both, in times of 
adversity and prosperity. 

Resolved, That we will give our- 
selves continually to earnest, fervent, 

faithful prayer in his behalf, asking 
our Heavenly Father to speedily re 
store him to perfect health and to all 
his churches again. 

Resolved; That these resolutions be 
| spread upon our church book, and a | 
copy be sent to the ALagama Barrisy 

| ith the request to publish them. 
Done by order of the church in 

conference, this Oct. 19th, 188s. 
FE. A. Currtss, 

Moderator Pro. Tem. 
F, M. Sut avant, C. C. 

The Country Pastor. 
The simple annals of a country 

| pastor's daily life are uniform and | 
| uneventful, and afford little scope for 
the biographer's pencil. Interesting 

{and precious as any work done on 

i 
i 

£ 1 
i 
§ 

_ Resolved, That we : bow ourselves a 

thousand ut yout win? Bnd : 

ashamed to confess C1 Christ. 

STRONG DRINKS. ; 

Strong drinks are injurious to any 
man, woman or child They are 

| ruinous | to the human system, but 
more so to the brain. They have 

| made many a man poor and unhappy, 
who once was rich and as happy as a 
bird in the spring time. They have 
brought many a once happy wife to a 

cold and miserable end. Men who 
have been well off, owning farms, 
houses, stock, etc., have been brought 
to poverty, by being persuaded to go 
into these ‘low down dens,” called 
saloons. Being treated toa glass of 

| whiskey, wine, cider or brandy, they 

will get on a spree and spend all their 
money before they leave. Then they 
go home drunk, without one cent 0 
buy anything to eat for themselves 
and families. And, from this time, 
they keep ‘on drinking the poisonous 
liquor and become drunkards. Some 
times they are too drunk to walk, and 
are picked up out of the 

earth in heaven's eyes, itis the obscur- |. 
est possible in the world’s regard. | 
Angels look : down upon it; bosy 
eager; bustling men heed not. 
calm rout ve of lowly, h cr 

| duties, 4 constant unvi 

{and I feel J ot God i oieg J greatly 

of young and oving 
the: sick, the dying; burie 

| pressed ‘the. hand, and 
words of peace into the ear of 
ers; carried to the poor w ¢ 
friendiess orphan. the 
htrch snd his owh, sl 

The public school is a decided suc- | 

cess. There are over one hundred | 

| pupils | in attendance. 
i wae 

: We, th 6 Beptie couch of Christ | 
{at Macedonia, with regret having ac: x 
cepted. the resignation of our beloved ; 

Lal Sa LE Sa 

  

 



{ may 1 not ‘Yecognive is eaconiship arf I 
Fits option. ~Wstially in such cases, 

| where it is desirable, when his church 
| letter is offered to the church he pro- 
‘poses to join, and the fact of his des-| 

i peonship | is mentioned: in said letten, | : 

. ; received into its ; membérshin as 

Xn Ho “fot thew? and do’ het : 
| shame that we are not 

ih 

Tans Street and} Palieity | 
ot chirbhen, Mobile; Fri¢adship, Union, 

and: mike’ the social a happy 
after the sep arations of the 

Jong ane Baptist Umion. 

Brg. as. A. Mitchyell, of Pickens 
$ Ler nity, has resigned. the care of all 

his churches snd will soon move fo 

{ Tennessee. [le sa good nan, a use 

full minister and a fait hinl pastor, dss 
Ed 

hbors, his acquaintances from his 

. Boyhood wp. and his war comrades 

{alt speak. i ih high terms of him. While 

ing with his wilt: recently I asked 
“sWhat will become of 

Bro. M.'s chanches®” The reply was, 

#1 doa't know what would become of 

Rint if he should stay with them.” So 

{Limany of our church are like the leach, 

all they can get from their preach 

ws and give Bim nothing in rewurn. 

May She blessings of our Father fol: 

ow Bro. M “and hig family, i the 

ayer of their Pastor: 

A short tine since the following | 

y appeared in the ALABAMA 

The Baptist church at Bur 

p's Hill, Grecoe county, of which 

8 R. Freeman was pastor, has 

oom ried & into a whiskey soon, | 

Mobile alone, we. meet mn 

with any church désignated by vote 

Shady Grové, Bayou Je Batre and | 
‘Bethany churches. Bro. McGaughey 

[was reelected Presidents Bros]. D: 
} Gurganus was elected Vice President, | 

{and Bro, George A. Pearce wasre: | 
elected Secretary and Treasurer. 
Among visitors welcomed were Bro. 
Barlow, of Elim Association, and 

[ Bro. J. G. Haris, of the AvAsama 
| BarTisy. 

{ erately good. 
The attendance was mod- 

Atl the evening session, after devo: 
tional exercises led by the President; 

{ Beethrest Hodson, Dickens, and Gur: 
| ganus were appointed a committee. oi 
Order of Exercises. ane report of 
the committee was ‘adopted, determin 

| ing time and order of exereises, and 
: | éconmending that in. the absence of 

a h- Hamberka, who. was ap | 

he Presidents addrias was than 
| delivered; The Executive Board had 
been very much hindered last year, he 

| said, because, so many of its mem- 
bers lived at such» distance’ from 
Mobile that it was almost impossible to 
get a quorum at any meeting. He | 
recommended that the new Board be 
either increpsed, or! so orgamiged as 
to insure a quortim at every regular 
meeting. He ¢ dled ‘attention to the 
“new departure’ wade by the Urion | 
at its annual meeting. "We meet now 

in the capacity of a good, old-fashion- 
ed, Baptist Association. . The consti- 

‘tution has been so changed that, in- 

stead of meeting in December and in 
October 

of the Union.” He hoped. that one] 

| result of this change might be that ev- 

“ety church in Mobile ‘county would 

join the Union and we might prove 
conclusively that ‘union is strength,” | 

He made a stirring appeal in: behalf 

of the paper, the Baptist Union, speak- 

ing warmly of its merits and its possi- 

bilities for still greater osefulness. “It 

would be a shame for: the Bapusts. of 

Mobile and the surrounding country 

to allow the ‘paper 16 do down for | © 

want of financial support, when the | 

entire cost of publication is less than 

{$2501 a year ) : : 

The report: on Missions was read | 

sionary y speeches, and Lk  W 
1 speak : when I assure you he could | 

| rcpreset our work hig when quite 

his n reasoning 
we did not do what he said. By and | 
by he left us, and his 1 years, as 

all know, have been spent largely in | 
the interest of his denomination 
throughout Alabama, but bis home | 
and churches are in the bounds of the 
Liberty Association. And while it 

| pression that he became displeased 
with us and left us, yet 1 feel free to 

| say that when you do not heed what | 
he says on missions he dees not like 
if any too well; still we utter & hearty 
amen to all he has said on the subject | 

first and last. 

‘This association has felt “‘mean and 
no account” for the last twenty years, 

and some of the churches hay : it yet. 
We have an inviting name-Carey. 

Yes, it is a good name. 
Drs. - Renfroe and Henderson, 

J. I Purser, w Wilkes, and 

named, telling how a few brethren | 

“held the rope while he went down 

into the dark well,” throw much stress 

on the commission, and intimate that 
we ought to put more of our substance 

into the Lord's treasury, if we did not 

mean to “go” as Carey nent. = These 
sermons and speeches created a kind 

| of  spaymodic missionary spell which 
the brethren usually took bad, and all 

turned missionary. But it did pot 

ast: it never does. If we did not 
have a Renfroe, Henderson, Shaffer, 

1 and Purser sermon or speech the next 

session, “we'd go dead.” 

OUR PRESENT. : 

In 1882 Rev. Chas. P. Sisson, a 

good man and devoted Christian, but: 

who has since been called home, at- 

tended as a correspondent from the 

Liberty Association. ‘Uncle Char- 

li¢”” was in at the constitution, and had 

| spent his best days in this association. 

He was much grieved to see that the 

churches had so little of the spirit of 

the Master. ‘After making a warm 

missionary speech, he induced the 

churches to subscribe certain amounts | ¢ 

which they would contribute for God's | 

isnot our intention to leave the im- 

| nigst exquisite music; 

a it is utterly pontible 
tirchies above their pastors. 

avowed "th intention © advocas 
the doctrine, and preach it to (heir 

| churches. This alone ins les success, : 
for we believe the new converts were 
truly penitent, and will be manly 
‘enough fo stand up for Christ and 
their convictions.” Our people are 
not stubborn and selfish; they only 
practice what has been preached to 

them. 
The Avrapama Barrist was ably 

represented by Rev. Jnb. P. Shaffer, 
and a letter read from the editor by 
the writer: I feel sure that many 
will soon become subscribers, and 
good literature in their hands isa 
constant reminder. In conclusion, I 

think I am safe in assuring all tat the 
arey will yet honor its name and 

God, for the few pastors who ‘have 
advocated the-truth all the while can 

speak without offending,” so univer. 
sally, the ministers of our body. Our 
letter is more historical than it relates 
to the work of the last session, but so 
letitbe. © Fraternally, 
=! Hoop. 

 peech or wo, preach an clotuent] 

| sermon, give us a short speech on the | 

immortal Carey, for whom we were 
A soldier, worn out in his country’s 

service, took to the violin for earning 
his living. He was found in the 

streets of Vienna, playing his violin; 

but after awhile his band became. 
feeble and tremulous, and he could 
make no more music. One day, 
while he sat there weeping, a fan 
passed along, and said, ‘My friend, 

you are too old and feeble, give me 

your violin,” and pegan to discoure 
ard the coin 

poured in and in until the hat was full. 

“Now,” said the man who was 
playing the violin, “put that coin 
in your pockets.” The coin 
was put in the old man’s 

pockets. Then he held his hat again, 

a | and the violinist played more sweet 

ly than ever, and played until some 
of the people wept and some shouted. 
And again his hat was filled with 
coin. Then the violinist dropped the 
instrument and passed off, and the 

whisper went, “Who is it? who is it? 

and some one just entering the crowd 

said: “Why, that is Buc 
violinist, known all hi 

purposes. Some of the « arches 165} 

deemed their pledges some did 
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And now she was singing to. n 2| How he listened! Her. song 
ays, was something like this: 

pe 
¢ work to 

ys to. come Wore than | 
inthesea. A kind | 

2 K% 300g 10 a hearth and 
Iti is to. the Nears what Nighy 

Liver Ri ites, piirely 
; 18 equal in powder to blue 

OF calomel, but without an 
juri ve 

Aver Regulator, and 
a4 most alle midicine, 

acting ike a charm on the liver. It 
most excellent substitute for cal 

.. Have tried it in several cases 
of bilious disorders, chills and fever, 

find it effects a Cure in a most 
actory Dr LH 

“In a  Bistory of the town of Yar 
© mouth, Mass, just published, are 

some anecdotes of Rev, Timothy | 
Iden, who was a pastor in Yarmouth 

fifty nine years. One of Ws par 

sunday he silenced her by the 
“The word preached did not 

of them, not being mixed with | 
faith in them them that heard it.” On 
one occasion the supply of wood for 

& parsonage faded, but Mr. Alden 
iso effectively from the text, 

Where no wood 15, there the fire 
§ geet out,” that on the next day he 
wax dbundau y prov ded, 

om con A er 

a eyes; 
es “troubles with ly | 

2. Study contentment. In | 
[hese days of ordinate greed and | 

lady. wali 
he a te Tt pes ot Ji somuip, x 

the en we tai 3 who loves us, and often walks | 
found to contain alum: or | bis brooks and through the men | Time; many of them to stich an extent | d0ws.” 

as to roa them sériously objection { ‘As she spoke, the end of the white 
able for use in the Preparation of scarf floated out ito the sunshi uman food. and instantly glistened with fair cok Alum was. found in twenty-nine | And at the same moment the lady be | This drug is > employed in | Ban to sing: 
baking powders to ther dust. | “Down from the mountzintop 

presen attributed ed | Flows the clear rill, 
id vol of lime p com. | Dance, little Never-siop, 

1 Doing his will; : : 
 Throug the dark shadow Jand, 

; A Soom the Wil, 
0 contain lime and. Po the bright meado i 

Lo ie wil, od pri hi wl ee , cetit of the ving ng and praising him 
9 pe | Just then a low rumble was h 

ng powder of he mar ja Mt : 

cursed spirit of grasping. What they y | 
ido not have makes thousands wretch- 
fed. 3. Keep at some work of nseful- 
ness. 4. Keep your hearts window | 
always open towards heaven. Let the | 
blessed light of Jesus’ countenance 
shine in. It will turn tears into rain- i $ 

i 
} 

i 
{ 

| 
¥ 
i 

i 
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 Shitohakor Celebrated... Undertakas 
Slope Shouldered: poke I ¥ agons. 

SeUrbest in the : 
Burning, and bflasimeation. . for | == 

first sym toms of Eczema, Peoria: i. 
Head, a Scrofula, Ang. 

¢ infallible; 

| the onl) infallible Bivod Purifiers and. Ski 
Cig, & are absolutely pire and FO R 1 

free from poisonous. ingredients. | 
rice, Sold Ra Caticura, soc 

Soap, 25; 

Mass, 
arSend for “How ¥ to Cure Skin Dise ses,” 

~Pain Plaster. Wananted, 25 cents, a ; 
————— AA ms ne 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

Chas. Simon & Sons. | 
No. 48 North Howard 8, Baltimore. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY Pe DiCRIFTION, 

SAMPLES -+-SENT- FREE] 
LADIES ES’ 

esolvent, $1. Prepared by the | Western Produce, Tmported and Domestic FER Dive AND Cuxaicat Co., Boston, | 

Green and Dried Fruits, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

BELMA, ALABAMA, 
| FLOUR, MEAL, SALT. PRODUCE; &c., In full Car Lots can ko be Shipped direct from the West when Desired. 

’) | Factory Agents for Leading Brands of Tobacco and Cigars, Shipments ‘made gither from our Store or Factories. A NA sisi mi Mas oes Soin 

$2 i 

4 | 

WHOLESALE DRUBRISTS, 
Ready-Made Underwear, Corsets, Etc | Montgomery, 

| BE Orders asiouniing to $20 Of over sen 
free of freight charges by express. 

Rules for selfmeasurimont, samples of 
materials with estimate of cost, 

sent upon application. 

t 

INVITE your orders fos anything in the drug Basiiiess . Prices guagantesd as low as 

ula Ti ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES. and to 
or motos 

; By) 
Chills and all Malaria Complaints, 

We pu a few certificates which throw 
: hit upon the merits of the Fain 
# Piias. They east but a faint Light, it | "y he, but they may serve to attract ats | 

tention toward the most remarkable medi- | } | Civie that is putbup in : 
now lying in their : ves who would: | graves 
De alive —l well if they only had known | 
the power of this great remedy. Where mas | 
laria causes disease the Farmers’ Pris is 

restore the system to strength while there is 
malaria in the systent, and the Famers 
TILES are the only preparation ‘which while | 

{ driving out malarial ‘poison fills the blood 
with the phosphates and the finest preparas 
tion of iron. Weakly people, men or women | 
or. children, can ‘be made stro by this 
remedy. WEEDON & DENT 

Sole Manufacturers, Eufaula, Als. 
» For sale by ‘Irvine, Garside & Alexander, | 

and Dent & Havway, Y, Montgomere, Ala, 

i 1 used a box of the Farmers’ Pills and am | 
| well pleased with them. 

(x. OC. WiLLivcuAM, Stage Pond, Fla, 

Please send half dozen boxes Farmer’ 
| Pills by conductor. 1 got one-half dozen | 
| boxes from you last September and cannot | 
| do without them, 
| 
| 

- 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

PF. V. Wesson, Andersonville, Ga. 

What is your price of one dozen boxes | 
Farmers’ Pill? 1 have used your Farmers’ 
Pills myself and know their value. 

J. E. Mitror, Quitman, Ga. 
be —— 

Send me one dozen boxes Farmers’ Pills | 
by mail at once. They are all thaf is claim: | 
ed for them, J: E. Lacy, Collins, Ark, 

{ Send me one more dozen boxes Farmers’ | 
Pills, "They sell well and do the work in- 
tended better than any other medicine. 

W. B. Jongs, Monticello, Drew Co., Ark. 
A —— 

Carpets! -3= Carpets! 

The Carpet Season has arrived, and we are 
prepared to meet the wants of the peo 

ple of Selma and surrounding coun 
try, in that line. We now have 

the handsomest stock of 

(CARPETS, RUGS, AND ns 
Ever seen in the city. Our Carpets have 

| been selected with the utmost care § the 
hole and 

vo do all other kinds of 

Job Printing; , Ruling, and Binding | Our Work will be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and at 
PRICES, Address all Orders to 

the power of life over death. No tonic can | self-indulgence keep down the ac. 

Wholesale Provision Ilealers 
 -AND- 

COTTON SELILIRS. 
Headquarters for Shellroad Tobacco. 

| Carry Heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any House 
In the State. 5 

ISHLMA. - . . 
A i re A i a 

KEEBLE, STARR & CO. co. 
Successors to 

R. C. KEEBLE & CO., 
WHOLESALE "PROVISION MERCHANTS - 

| ee ANID 

i HRS OF COTTON. 
Kiways Carry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices | 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of Cotton 

SOLICITED, 

t fined 16 4 
i assortment comprises all the hewest patr | 
terns in 

| Moguette, 

‘And Bxtrs Super, 

And Embraces the Best Makes, such as  


